
good deal of your thought ism my head both 
lying down and rising up aH i want is for 
you to consent and come goin your hands 
add mine together i dream at night dreams 
not to be mentioned will yon do what yon 
said i know you will all i want is you and 
your eon a child i never saw they likes of 
my darling dear honsy gewil i have to say 
to yon not to let any one see this letter only 
Mary your comorade i want yon to say never 
speaks to thomas yon as well I do 
what the consequences of speaking 
to papists the song singes mary a 
prod estant loyal and true and then you will 
never have for to go back on my dear i want 
to tell James Garham that i am well my 
dear i am your in tendent husband my dear 
oome to my arms and lay yourself in my 
bosom and that you will be mine my dear i 
am sorry to say that there is no work yet but 
with my arms open wide come t> me 1 think 
i will be with you on eturday but exquse me 
do not be writing to “— **— •' “—

SUMMARY OF NEWS.and who would English journals giv< TUUI»OV8fiIINlfEIT.

A SEVEN MILE SHOT.
The London Daily News of Sept. $8 has 

re following “ Guns, great and small,

€A9fAI»lAH.“twenty-five years,* 
pot lessen her self-r .. . „
portion of the large wealth, writes merely 
to inform Mrs. Stkwabt that she has 
“ a beautiful obituary of Mr. S. cut 
“ from the county seat paper. ” A lady not 
very familiar with her ancestry is 
anxious to sympathize with the widow, 
and asks permission to make her ac
quaintance when she goes to the Centen
nial ; another holds heriblf in readiness 
to start for Mrs. Stewart's “ Palace” at 
once ; another consoles and prays and 
dilates on the loneliness of widowed life, 
and concludes with an invitation.

There are defiant, sturdy, rhetorical 
beggars whom we must lump together. 
Wm. T. Stewart, of Lafayette, tells the 
widow that when she goes to heaven she 
will be glad to reply to her inquiring 
husband that she gave W. J. S. the
“«nail sum A------.” More audacious is
a “ spirit” letter from A. T. Btiwaet 
himself directing her to buy thousands of 
the book of a Broadway quack and dis
tribute them among the employees of the 
big store. “ As near » relation as he has 
“ got in this country or any other coun- 
“ try would like if any of his relatives 
“ get anything to get some too.” Miss 
Flora Herbert is a benevolent beggar 
whose “ moth”—mother we suppose— 
was taken from her when shew» a child, 
and on whom anything bestowed 
would be “ lending to the Lord” 
as she has “ written a book on the sub- 
“ ject of Temperance.” R. 8. Stewart, 
ofNew York, would like about $10,000 
out of the wealth of his “Dear Dead late 
“ Deceased cousin,” and if it is not sent 
in a week he will “ prove who he is and 
“ make them wish they had sent the 
“ cash.” A coloured girl, B. Stuart, 
puts in her claim, and tells how she stood 
up for all concerned when “People 

* talked a great deal about so many 
“ thousand dollars worth of flowers put 
J on him when he was dead I told them 
“ it was none of their Business. ” A Mr. 
Taylor, who is about to leave the world, 
tells the widow how “ i ” stole a son she 
never had and “put mine in his place” 
and then “ i traded your son to a family 
“ by the name of Garber S. Garber is 
“ his name. See if your son is there for- 
“ give me for God sake.” Nearly as 
puzzling a relationship is that of G.- 
Bradford, Philadelphia, whose mother- 
in-law’s first husband’s wife was the late 
Mr.* Stewart’s grandfather’s sister.

There is a question we have not left 
ourselves space to discuss — namely — 
whether publishing those letters, which 
are private letters to all intents and pnr- 

* an honourable or even a decent

ada are entitled to Protection. No man 
in it has sneered at and ridiculed the 
manufacturer more, because of his just 
demand to be protected against the meira- 
facturer of the United States, so highly 
favoured in our tariff arrangements. He 
is à thorough supporter of a trade JKuify 
which nine-tenths of the people of this 
country believe, if persevered in, must 
drive it to destruction. We say it is an 
insult to the people of Ontario to take 
such a man into the Cabinet at this 
moment Will the farmers of BothweU 
endorse his course in Parliament on the 
trade question Î Are they so blinded by 
partisanship as to support one who is 
most bitterly opposed to their dearest in
terests ? They have an opportunity of 
saying whether they will have such a 
man, to press harder against them, as he 
will be able to do as a Minister, the Free 
Trade screw, which has already brought 
so many evils with it to both manufao-

wamed against the tendency to oonstitution- 
mongering, the tendency to change for change's 
sate which they do not obtain from their Bri
tish ancestors. It is, we are happy to say,not 
a propensity of the majority of the people of 
Ontario, and thorn who recklessly manifest it 
will toms day or other receive such a lesson 
from the people as mil serve (hem for the rest 
of their natural fires.” ,

Here, it will be observed, Mr. Brown 
dropped the merj^Party view which he 
took in our first extract, and as a friend 
of British connection, condemned in no 
measured words the “ tinkers ” who were 
seeking to sap it by the promulgation of 
Yankee notions.

Messrs. Blake and Mills were then 
members of the House only, now they 
are members of the Cabinet. Then their 
opportunities fordoing harm were limited, 
for was not the whole Cabinet a shield 
and defence, under Brown of course, 
against their machinations l But now 
they are Ministers of State whose oppor
tunities of working the ruin of our consti
tution are practically boundless, for the 
greater of the two is the master mind in 
the Cabinet and the majority of hia fel
lows are as clay in his hands.

If, therefore, Mr. Brown felt called 
upon by his respect for British institutions 
to solemnly warn the country against 
these dangerous philosophers when they 
were privates in the ranks of the Party, 
how shall he restrain himself from utter
ing a still more solemn warning now that 
they are rulers Î

due when they praise Canadian
•da has another

Around Listowel quite a breadth of wheatthe value of BY CUNABD STEAMER has been sown this fail.the value of what she ha* to import has 
shrunk. A bushel of wheat sent over to 
England will buy mere cotton or iron than 
it would a few years ago. The change may 
not have been good for Canadian merchants,
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Elora brush factory will soon be in to loud and
full operation, aa the place u at pi 
ing lifted up ae rapidly aa possible.Subscribers are reminded that the coloured ; but to-would torture the untrainedaddress label of each THE EASTERN QUESTION.

On October 5th the Rt. Hon. W. E. For- 
iter, M.P., addressed a meeting of the Brad- 
ford Bulgarian Relief Committee. The right 
hon. gentleman said that in hia visit to the 
East, whence he had just returned, he did 
not go to the scene of the Turkish atrocities, 
believing that any Bulgarians who might 
give him information would thereafter be 
marked men, and might suffer, in conse
quence ; but he heard quite enough to con
vince him that no amount of money likely to 
be nosed in England would do more than 
meet a part of the intense misery which has 
been the result of Turkish acts. One thing, 
however, he did hear, viz, that in one dis- 
triefc, by no means the whole of Bulgaria, 
there were 50,000 persons, chiefly women 
and children, homeless and lying about on 
the sides of the load*. After discussing the 
various agencies for the distribution of the 
relief funds raised in this country, Mr.

day has been a day of dread, and itsi Cornwallthat future the prices of goods ocmpelled them to sell at 1stion, to the lastone cent and sevenent year at one <x 
dollar, beiog the

to which their bankruptcies 
)resaed of the

a loss, and so many has been all day in a state of
; and apprehension as to the poe- 
attending the discharge of such anas a date. The current number rum. Every merchant must have many.__;___3 __1_A. i— — . #■ A---!.. .readily be ascertained by Dr. Wallace, of Alma, who was seriouslycustomers, and what is a misfortune for the the 81-ton gun, withthe volume and number printed on the injured time ago, is able to be around end its three-its 370 poundsof the children hadmore, though he has not fully recovered There was really

There being eo men, end each cogent some ground for this alarm, because the gun
Mr. Wm. Fraser the other day completed does not stand with the rest of thereasons why we ought to be prosperous, 

how is it that the cry of “ hard timea” twenty yearn’ service this school of
London and Port Stanley railway.in our ears Î Why, in< and barelythat the and tell me where yon will

amongst us are now looking fc thii.’T'Tiwm Th.ComtoCWoUol 
rot eitting, here gr»t«

»t it. re-winter much “ harder ” as regards work 
and wages than last winter ; and that 
everywhere we see contraction instead of 
expansion of productive investment. The 
revival of the petroleum business does 
not affect the argument,"beeauBB it springs 
from movements abroad. The Advertiser 
tells ns of that which ought to be, but is 
not. And its enumeration of reasons 
why Canada ought to be prosperous only 
serves the better to brine home to-t^e) 
Government the blame for our presenr 
condition. The more clearly it is shown 
that outside circumstances are in onr 
favour, the more certainly is it proved 
that something is wrong ihside. Tuerais 
as much enterprise in the country as 
ever, bat business men fear the risk 
while Mr. Mackenzie and Mr. Cart
wright control the country’s financial 
affairs. And this is the conclusion to 
which our contemporary’s remarks lead, 
through “ inadvertence,” of course, as 
we may suppose.

got i think of of thee
whisper too the passing breeze you will adjacent buildings,.ereetloo of the Orange-

sweetheart ev hall It istrue loving the Township of Mono will be
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gentle - jealousy,
upon tiie devoted colony. The breaking of

whichGovernmental windows and crockery had b-en a foregonedisposed of the resi-his exuberant for hisfavours the Yankees.own people elusion, and yesterday a Sergeant’s party
went round procli 
the trumpet at th
tea o’clock till &\______ ,,,
Friday, people who were wi 
their windows and doors open

with the sound ofMr. John barrister, and the pricer, qsmner, auci .ue price 
to be $10,000. The resi-be out of place if Ilions, but it willWOULD-BE LEGATEES.

A book of three hundred pages has 
just been published in New York con
taining all sorts of odds and ends con
nected with the demise of the late Mr. 
A. T. Stewart. Of these three hundred 
pages eighty are devoted to the epistles 
of soi-disant cousins of the deceased. 
It is hard to classify the epistles of the 
claimants. They are rhetorical, tactical, 
whining, insolent. The most numerous 
class is the beggar proper, who like 
Teaguh in “ the Committee ” of Sir 
R Howard cries out, “I priythee 
“give me six pence good masters.” 
Two of this class came from Ireland, and 
two from Ontario, but the great mass of 
the eighty pages are filled by the cupidity 
or necessitous inspiration of persons in 
the United States, some of whom de
scribe themselves ae “of a Sooch-Iriah 
“ decent and raised a strict Presba- 
“ terian.” Thomas Begley, of “Cor- 
“ragilta, MuUagmore, Monaghan, tie-

denoe and grounds cost $20,000.important crisis in the matter— would leaveBiffin baa enteredimportant since theseprobably the of Montreal for $2,to the obdurate hearts the Board.prominently before the the expected disturbancedamages caused by hie wife falling downrefused to re-edmit him to the house ;If he will look at the personnel of the 
Cabinet, he will the better appreciate the 
danger. Mr. Mackenzie, a loyal Brown 
man, may be counted as hostile to the 
twin phil-Yankees ; and those old Tories, 
Messrs. Scott and Cartwright, are also 
friends of British connection. But what 
of the other eight! Mr. Huntington, as 
Mr. Brown knows, for he has denounced 
him as such, is an annexationist of many 
years’ profession. Messrs. Geoffbion 
and St. Just are Ronges whose political 
views are in accord with those of Meurs 
Blake and Mills, and as for Messrs. 
Smith, Burpee, Coffin, and Vail, they 
are not strong enough to resist an appeal 
to “ Speak Now " should Mr. Blake ask 
them to desert Mr. Mackenzie and the 
loyal wing. M. Cauchon remains, 
but as his ambition lies in 
the manipulation of “ the most 
“ helpless of God’s creatures,” he would 
be rather pleased than otherwise to see

ho. I want just to say that I do not atmosphere by violestrad io go forth again and mix open hatchway 
t, from the effect The inhabitants were given toH^o?1that the the effect of which it is thought bywith themuch wha| that she will not fully reoover.

the 8kThe Whitehall Review of Oct 6th rays it and passenger traffic on the Canada_ the six Powers 
should say to Turkey, and espe
cially what England should try to per
suade the other five Powers to say with-her. 
A joint demand has been made by the six 
Powers upon Turkey, and they have all 
•greed in that demand. I do not know how 
far Russia may have reluctantly agreed to 
it, and wish the demand had been stronger 
than it was. At any rate, it was a joint 
agreement, and the chief meaning of the de- 
ntand has been, I imagine, that the Turkish 
Government should give security that there 
should not again be such "terrible misgovern- 
ment as there has been in Bulgaria ; and, in 
fact, that there should be better govern- 
meat in Bosnia, Herzegovina, and Bulgaria. 
When I asy security, the meaning of that i» 
that the Turkish Government should not 
say, ae she did to |the Treaty of Parti, that 
she would give a good government, but that 
she should give the ux Powers a right—a 
treaty right—to see that she kept any 
promise, and that she performed what she 
promised. So for as I can make out from 
the newspapers, the reply which Turkey has 
made is, “ I intend to give good govern
ment. I have many reforms which I mean 
to carry out, but I decline to give yon the 
security which yon ask for.” Well, I con
fess, for reasons which I will endeavour to 
explain more fully on Saturday, that I think 
the time haa passed at which the Christian 
Powers can be satisfied with the mere 
promise by Turkey of good government ; and 
if Russia says, as I suppose she does, “*I 
for one, will not be a party to a patched-up 
peace upon such a condition as this;’’ 
then I think that Russia is in the 
right Whether she would be in the 
right in case of Turkey refusing to 
take separate action by herself is quite an
other question, and 1 imagine would de
pend on what the other five Powers were 
willing to do. The only reason why I have 
said a word to-day on the subject is this,

is probable that before long another fa, and haa been all through the id to ally the popularbefore the publia eo large that theiveatigating wh 
is a moetfonl A healthy sign of revivingwhich, in regard to the horror

and everybody to be drawnThe Free Press says that thethe projected 
built in Best ■pot where the terrible giant lay. There

not many strangers present, for Shoe-of the machine havingGOING AT'A GREAT SACRIFICE.
All sound and well-conditioned “ Re- 

“ formers ” who having helped to put 
down bribery and corruption with “ lots 
“ of money ” in the interest of the domi
nant Party, are entitled to a position in

The returfi of Mr. Waterhouse, the ac
countant appointed by the board of arbitra
tion for the manufactured iron trade, has 
been presented. The object of the retain 
was to ascertain the selling prices of iron by 
an examination of the books of the different 
firms, for the purpose of regulating wages.

buryneesis far removed from populous places•old it to a impany, who will start

being that atof news that
County Wellington

and three-eighths per cent,
i at 10 o’clockThe triale were to bave 1pebBe that the County of Huron got 2| per bet it weeg decline el ' » .----- „

h ^stated. to make
ested in learning on the authority of the 
Ottawa Free Press that “ the vacant 
“ berths in connection with Mr. Baird’s 
“ appointment, will be filled up by the 
“ 26th.” Let us enumerate these berths 
as given (with the salaries attached) in 
38 Via, Cap. 49, the Act amending and 
consolidating the laws respecting the 
North-West Territories.

First of all there is the Lieutenant-Gov
ernorship with $7,000 a year ; then two 
stipendiary magistrates at $3,000 a year 
each ; two members of Council exclusive 
of these magistrates who are to be mem
bers of the Council ex officio, at $1,000 
a year each ; and one clerk of the Coun
cil at a salary of $1,800 à year. These 
are the gentlemen who "are to “ loaf 
“ about the throne ” in the territory. It 
may be said that $1,000 a year is not 
much for a member of the Executive 
Council, but Section 5 of the Act pro
vides that from time to time they may 
pay themselves by Order in Council 
“ such sums as they may consider 
“ adequate to defray their1 travelling ex- 
“ ‘penses.’,” To an austere patriot, there
fore, who can cultivate life from January 
to December on a little oatmeal or 
proven the year round on a*hundred
weight of pemmican, this provision 
means a dear profit of at least five 
dollars a day. Section 12 seems to 
empower Mr. Laird to appoint a Queen’s 
Printer who shall charge by the job, just

of about a dozen artillerymen, and the timeand few of in Dsoember, 1873, required to run the shot andus cut adrift from the Mother Country 
and left to wait for a national healing un
der the care of Goldwin Smith.

For these reasons, we contend, Mr. 
Brown’s duty to his country is to repeat 
day and night the warning he felt it im
perative on him to utter against Messrs. 
Blake and Mills when they were but 
outside members of the governing Party ; 
nay, to roar louder, for they now dispute 
the control of the destinies of the coun
try with him. He must roar, we repeat, 
roar, so to speak, like the bulls in his

itad to im-
for life, died in the CriminalBars show a light ia-

“ land,” asks squarely for help, laying 
that Mr. Stewart was his first cousin, 
and again James Begley, of the Belfast 
Model School, claims relationship on the 
ground of descent from the maternal 
aunt of the deceased. Edward McCol
lum, Duart, Ontario, asks the widow 
“ of his father’s Great and worthy New 
“ York kinsman to lift a mortgage of 
“ $800 from his farm for say two years. 

■** It pays eight per cent. He bought it 
“ ‘ Nine or Tin ’ years ago from ‘ Sir 
“ • John A. MacJonald^ Xpremier of 
“ ‘ Canada,’ who now wishes him to pay 
“ up.” One person named Hanks is 
“ undoubtedly ” related, and stretches 
out the hand, while another innocent is 
“surprised to learn by the papers” of 
his cousinly affinity to the great dry 
goods man, and of course the smallest 
bequest thankfully received. An appli
cant “ dneerely ” prays having heard of 
her third cousin's “ deth and Berriel ; ” 
another has a claim on “ Mr. Alex. T. 
“ Stewart, or, rather, uncle, as I 
“ always call him,” her father’s mother 
being a sister, and she wishes Judge 
Hilton to get her share of the estate,

creese in toe production, but the other three deep with thoughts.classes of iron have decreased. Three years were then drawn under the or barrel
of rails alone amounted of the gun, the fire-buffers of the gun <mw-

MoBein for $7,250 part of Lot 7, boo. 3, riage having been removed in order to gain

weight of theFEDERAL INTERFERENCE IN 
SOUTH CAROLINA.

There can be little doubt that the de
monstration of Federal authority and 
power which President Grant has just 
made in South Carolina, at the desire of 
Governor Chamberlain, is mainly in
tended for effect on the Presidental elec
tion. Chamberlain, doubtless, hopes 
thereby to get back into the Governor’s 
chair, bat the Republican Party are 
more anxious to create the impression in 
the North that the Southern Democrats 
are oppressing the blacks. President 
Grant, of course, says he interferes to 
secure a fair election—to enable the 
blacks to vote aa they please. The New 
York Herald is not of this opinion. It

and the bugle sounded toi prepare for actic 
betook themaehibraoed in the present return. The aver- îplete a large back barn, tiie The extremely cautiouscontended in these- columns that Mr. 

Mackenzie’s grief must have been, if 
not simulated, at least very short lived, 
seeing that not long afterward he 
took into the Cabinet Mr. Blake, one of 
the most determined opponents of the 
Carnarvon award, who on his return to 
his constituents, made this significant

tionof which he commenced during the
descriptions of iron Mr. Water- wide berth, and most of the spectators gazed

catching sight 
in its flight

-ward, in the hope ofThe Chatham Planet, Oct 20, sayswith £7 6i in the previous quarter. of the wonderful projectileSome very fine specimens of wild turkeys
Bashan, else it will be said of him that 
he is afraid to bring confusion on his 
country’s foes through fear of splitting

The gun, throughhave bean brought into town within the past
A flock of fort] into theMr. Justice Blackburn and the Right which the muzzle was tofarm on Wed-Hon. E. 8. Gordon are gazetted Lords of«.J.. A__ 1 Just think of ithis Party asunder. Appeal tinder the provisions of the Ai

of half arange party,late Jurisdiction Act of last session. and two mounted sergeantstime past the yeomanry of WestA DUTY TO NORTHUMBERLAND.
In May, 1867, Mr: Kenneth Macken

zie attended a political meeting in North
umberland and there he boasted that 
“ rather than be a pensioner on the Gov- 
“ eminent of his country he had resigned 
“ a judgeship." And the Globe chronicler 
adds that this proclamation of indepen
dence was received by the local “ Re- 
“ formers ” with lond cheers.”

in charge, were posted to keep observations.“ He would now touch upon a question 
with respect to which he had not been en- 
tirely in accord with the gentlemen who 
were conducting the affairs of the country. 
He referred to the settlement attempted to be 
made through the Earl of Carnarvon with 
British Colombia. He had been of opinion 
that that settlement was mort onerous to this 
country than it was advantageous to agree 
to, and he was happy to be able to say that 
previous to his accepting office discussions had 
been entered upon which had resulted in an 
agreement upon a policy satisfactory to him- 
self, and which, when developed at the proper 
time and place in Parliament, would, he be
lieved, be satisfactory to the country.”

We have contended, we say, that if the 
despair Mr. Mackenzie exhibited before 
the Governor-General were not feigned, 
it must have sat lightly upon him, seeing 
that he seized the opportunity offered by 
the first vacancy in the Cabinet to as
sociate himself with the gentleman to 
whose counsel and utterances the breach 
of the Colonial Secretary’s terms was 
chiefly due, and who thus boasted that he 
had modified the Government’s policy on 
the subject. But we are told that this is 
an unjust suspicion, and that Mr. Blake 
meant to say something different from 
the meaning which his words undoubtedly 
convey. Be it so.

But there has just been taken into the 
Cabinet another Ontario representative 
of whose views on the railway question, 
as recorded in Morgan, 1876, there can be 
no manner of doubt :

“David Mills, LL. B., BothweU—Was 
opposed to admission of British Columbia

of Baron Blackburn and Baron Gordon re- Zorra have been busy in gathering the pota- and signal by flags to the firing pointepectively. toes and apples. The former, though good Admiralty tog was said to be engaged inin quality* are far below
A telegram from Calcutta says that while

ravagea of Jack Frost tiiebeing lowered for theon the subject is this, among the many vessels which crowded theSaturday and Sunday, 14th and ISthmst
An Italian and an got drunk the hazard, to the day’s experiments.géant Harrison and seven natives, who were ether dythe other five Powers, pressure upon Tar ât, but n

key to yield to those demands which it
the lore of $69 end theThe Duke of Argyll is about to publish

latter of $36. It is neither health]she afterwards concedes it—and I would sequel to his “ Reign of Law. it Very legible 
sounded toe or

the path ofable to sleep on the roads in tins weather.______ with loud cheers.”
It is fair to argue, therefore, that Mr. 

Mackenzie’s course since his friends 
gained office in ~ 
hailed with “ h 
of any kind 
land yeomanry,
may have Ofl------ ------,
the faithful elsewhere. We make bold to 
argue in this way, because, though the 
ways of the Party are full of infinite 
variety, it is impossible to believe that

not take her first answer—then we may per- The bugleMr. John Bradetreet, of the Lon-are rightWhether the The days are too short. So says a St to ‘ Fire,'don and County Bank, Witney, Oxfordshire,in voting for it of the question. itted for trial on a charge ofdo so ; but this Fe Powers ought to call u| embezzling £57 of the bank.Rue dee Martyrs, Paris, asks for a little it to deprive them of daring the week ending October 21, twenty- ing its wayor cheers Mr. G. O. Trevelyan, M.P.it It not only deprives them, batOur only oars of floor, five cars of bran, two, to use her inflat with her to hundred yards ; then de-•pparentlyce ; sue any a . uur umy oujj

giving lessons, which, at the with the right» of threeit also do so. If, on the other hand, Turkey of shorts, and one car of screening. They fiwn^jng and diminishing 
until, after what seemed a

until loot to viewhowever writings, to which he will11 append explana- 
wilf be publishedof times, is most precarious, but more

narfionlorlv an «tan nn Innmp Winner ”
this refusal, then the fact that received 19,000 bushels of grain per schooner

particularly so when no longer young.’ land has joined with other Powers in doin Montcalm from Milwaukee ; 3,000 bushels struck the earth, throwing up a volcano ofright, Tilden and all Wherever Federal [rears. Longmans.Poor old maid ! She could make out her utmost to indhoe Tufjtey to accede to and bought 4,500 beahels onFederal interference in any of its will only put her fall and bury itself withshapes are felt in the South there the in- drowned himself st the new the rural spot,Sterne’s “ Maria ” as to the hard-head
ed merchant of New York. The follow
ing is a gem. Hugh Stewart, of Clin
ton, Mass., writes : “ Mr. Stewart vis- 
“ eted this town last sommer, if ihad a 
“ knew i would mad it my Business to 
“induce Him to her my simple, but 
“nevertheless true story. Although, 
“ perhaps, it might Be rather Hard for

that thetolerant and lawless Republican negroes are a lady whomyourself to any rash or isolated step, you the fever which
he earnestly loved had desired him not toit to fulfil your treaty engagements by

The verdict wasupon the other parties to the Treatyand three fellows go about very freely to confer with you as to what is to
be done in this juncture.1 A conference of the representatives of local 

authorities in the Clyde district was held ce 
the 27th ult, to consider Sir John Hawk- 
Shaw’s report on tiie purification of the
Clyde. The Lord Provor* -* rn*-------------- 1
a series of resolutions, 
necessary to take steps 1
tom of the river and it---------------- -----------
particular to prevent the establishment of 
any new source of pollution ; that, ae a first 
stop towards this object, a bill should be ap- 
plied for, under which a Board of Sanitary 
Commissioners of the Clyde should be cre
ated ; and that the bill should be discussed 
at a future meeting. The resolutions were

The Standard observes We do not know on the higher elevation. Beth guni straight Re- 
intimidation

do anything
Jinan tiatat ’ that we have any obj<This kind of views, enunciated at Bradford,now in South Carolina, aa it haa week we stated that the factories would notperfectly just so far But it isbeen carried on in Louisiana, in Alabama, in obvious that they regard it to be An officer went round to take anThis does not to toe Ushawaobstinacy aa the sole impediments to apeace-“ mind that I am in any wav i 

“ your Husband’s family, still !
“ am and Has felt so for years.
“ here say,” he adds in a style r 
us of the sententiousness of tl_ 
borne claimant, “that this is a hard 
“ world for some and flowers for others. 
“ • • i Hope you will not think i rote 
“ you this letter through the expecta- 
“ tion of reaping Any Benefit from your 
“ worldly treasure. But on the other 
“hand, if * • • * it will betiumk-
“ fully, &a” We have reserved the sec
ond appeal from Ontario to the last in
stance under this head because it display* 
an amount of faith which is creditable to 
onr country and an evidence of a clear

Cabinet CompanjThis is the true interpretation of Mr.
ran ten hours per day.Grant’s interference ; and it is quite as that this is sot Does not every day make itI must It is employing a larger number of workmenthat it is not from Turkey, but$2,759 50

that Europe wants securities ? several had812 00
Turkey may * be as we believe toeintently tun 

We should
littered1,312 50

has been flying about Chicago that theiritiee that she will ortwohadnot be at all surprisedL856 00
schooner Pacific, Captain Ewart, waa lost onaccording to the will of the their window-eaahei blown completely out,it is true, but as Section 6 respecting2,000 00
the Atlantia recently, while en route to theBat what securities is Russia p re but the most remarkable effectstravelling expenses applies to the office, arole inure to the advantage of Barbadoes. The bai k T. CL Street, schoonerthat she will act honestly to-p*"? î?$8,740 00 student of oatmeal may do 

accept it. Section '*"
Laird to appoint1 
“ mal Districts,” | 
ber, at a salary of $
here again bountiful ___ :1______
the frugal officer to eke out something for 
rainy weather and old age. Lastly, Sec
tion 70 empowers Mr. Laird to create 
offices enough for all his retinue at his 
Island home. It provides that “ when- 
“ ever in any Act of Parliament of Gan- 
“ ada in force in the North-West Terri- 
“ tories, any officer is designated to car- 
“ rying on any duty therein mentioned, 
“ and there shall be no such officer in the 
“ North-west Territories, the Lientenant- 
“ Governor and Council may order ” the 
appointment of one. “ Reformers ” will
ing to accept the positions and emolu
ments of constables, peace officers or gaol
ers, will govern themselves accordingly.

All these berths, those of Lieut- 
Governor and Registrar excepted, are to 
be filled up by Thursday next It will be
the hugest sacrifice of patrio1-----
Let us fof a moment conside 
the country :
Lieut-Governor.......................
Two Stipendiary Magistrates.
Two Membere of Council.................. 2,000
Clerk of Council.......... ...................... 1,800
Queen’s Printer (ssy)......................... 1,500
Registrar.......................................... 2,000
Sheriff................................................... 1,200
Five Clerks of Districts.................... 2,500
Constables, Peace Officers, Gaolers, 

to., (say 10 at $300 a year).......... 3,000

$27,000
8,000

whose chances of being elected nextmiles of ? This is the question of theAnd now, in lieu of a Superior Court President are at least as good at this mo- arrived safely Dundee, Scotland, on theday, to rather than to the welfare of Kirkwood’spie, to be her Majes- 
d Gustos RotulorumClerks of the Judi-, he takes the County Judge- 

>rk, with $4,000 a ye*r ! 
ody in these parts is glad to see 
it Highlander thus happily pro- 
but really he ought to go down

________ mberland and move for leave to
amend the particulars of that old boast !

and British Columbia, we werè not in a posi- ment as Mr. Hayes’. 23rd of September.i section of, the population 
En»ire, ifis the doty of ti 
ofBudand to attend.”

of the utterly destroyed, 
,f an inch thiek

yards from the gun,I’SeSSSb'i ly five in nuiship of Turkish The week ending Oct 14 Mr. Whaley, ofthe County of Kincardine. vainly around for any trace of,--- . v ■ __ vPad/ic Coast. He a year each, and McClain, of Goderich,WHAT OUGHT TO BE, BUT 18 
NOT.

It is » customary argument with the 
Ministerialist press, when on the subject 
of the present depression, to contend that

The distillation of whiskey in Soothed to direetk* steps, heheld that railway Construction, if needed in shipped to the Albany and-New York waa burst open and its lock broken, severalto be much effected by the the feet of a large tree withibia, was a work to be under-Britiah Colt twenty-four 
-4,660 bead

sashes had vanished, and there were brokentaken by Imperial rather than by Canadian so for the
The despatch forwarded by Lord Derby to past month upward» There’s nothing for it but to wait untilHe was opposed to pledging;authority. •hipped direct from Canada, and round added something to theElliot the subject of the out- by who can directCanada to the construction of a continuous , at Buffalo and Suspensionilgaria was pnl ock for the CaropbeUtowi listilleriee.on Oct 6. -And I don’t think I needline of railway to the Pacific, as wholly which

push on eo very exhaustingly, 
“ Surelv this nlaoe im rnmnfa

beyond the resources of this country. In consequence of a dispute as to theclasses. Jane StewartTHE HONOURABLE PHILOSO
PHER.

With the air of one who has a great 
revelation to make Big Pash’s newspaper 
approaches the announcement that Mr. 
David Mills has been offered the vacant 
portfolio in the Ottawa Cabinet. The 
organ forgets that the Montreal Herald 
made this announcement right on tiie 
heels of Mr. Laird’s appointment to the 
North- West Governorship. If there have 
been “speculations” it was because the 
Ministerial organs were unable to agree 
among themselves. The Editor-Senator 
-of L'Evénement was, so far as the public 
wns in a position to judge, as likely to be 
right as the editor of the Herald ; and 
when he stated that the portfolio had 
been offered to Mr. George Brown, who, 
declining the profferred honour, recom-

firodattoeMussulman population on thq order of theX7.K tk.____ 1-1-___I
Surely tins place isThureday night, Oct I2tb, Mr. John Read-

SI had a Mve of bees stolen from the wood
ed attacked to his remdsnee in Guelph 
township. The thieves apparently found 

the bees too lively for them and were unable 
to oany the hive off The hive waa found 
alongside a picket fence, the bees nearly all 
J—-* —■ — 1—mflj smashed.

Got 14 th, the farm of Mr. 
i situated midway between

________Üby, consisting of forty
acres was sold by suction to Mr. W. R 
Stone for $6,000, or at the rate of 
$150 per acre. This is the highest price for

be a through of gas, the Cockermouth urbanMcM., Smith ville, Ont, would and each shot fell within a few feet ofVali of Adrianople led to the assemblage ofk.H *----- ---j_l—__ - . —__i__der at in Canada, seeing that it prevails to be the fag-eod of a deeolate wilder-the townas she believes her- bsnds of murderers and robbers, who, undo-self the England, andStewart’s late the United States, pretext of suppressing insurrection, 
guilty of the most heinous crimes c
present century. Not oiT---- ‘
culpable apathy displayed 
jonty of the Provincial an 
ing or conniving at such c
or nothing effectual has______________
way of reparation. The authority of , the

The tree stood on theeluded for the purpose.
Referring to the wealth of New South 

Wales, the Times says ” There will be 
shorn in New South Wales this year, 1876, 
upwards of 25,000,000 sheep, yielding ap
proximately above 125,000,000 lbe. of wool, 
equal in value, at la per lb., to £6,250,000 
sterling. £6,500,000 sterling every year ia 
a good nest egg even for a wealthy depen
dency of Great Britain. The ooet of shear
ing this vast lot of sheep at 20a per 100* 
above the average price, would be £125,000. 
The coat of transmitting the wool to the sea
port for exportation might be set down at 
about the same figurea Without going into 
any more minute details, pf we estimate the 
value of the wool clip of New South Walee

Daniel Stkw-husband. Her father 1 into toe German Ocean. Theing after Ncthe Continent of Europe. And the infer- bordered tiie highway. fe pet he back
Mary Skelly; gun was then depressed to an angle of only the trunk, and in asought to be drawn is that toe Gov-

the great ma-îy way be to blamehis ” mother, Hopkins. So she thinks, An hour later he still slept—doubled updrekee’several times before they disappeared.fora state of things which exists not alonebut anyway she was but tittle
She adds with Canada, but over the larger portion of Edward at a distance of 11,500 yards, or needytrifle would be a great the commercial world. The unsoundness Porte was set at defiance; and thé Govero- by the roll oi wheels and the

of this plea haa several times been point-from the the truth. Under no other circumstances heard for s :There is in theed out in these columns.the paternal beggar. Many 
e Saturday Renew observed could the Porte have been led to promoteyears ago the Saturday Renew obi 

that there was no iniquity» reepe 
man with a large family was not a

too far.

statement of fa#s made just enough purely firming land we 
ed.—Oshawa Vindicator.

hazy distanoe. into .jght, proceeding at a sedate trot, I*»™» . « - « - _troth to make plausible the false infer- aad drawing a large gig.Says toe Ootiingwood Bulletin, Oct 18Turkish Empire. Sir Henry Elliot is in
structed to seek a personal audience of the 
Sultan, to demand reparation and justice to 
the injured people ; that the persons who 
have been decorated or promoted under a 
false view of their conduct shall be tried 
and degraded ; that the eighty women taken 
from their homes shall be restored to them ; 
and, in order to folly restore public confi-

which is thereto attached. ÏÆ,ike have been quite re fer the day.
premiss—that $7,000 carriage, and all theBui there can be no doubt the ;

case of Canada is the same There wsa quite a snowstorm last inring stood the teatis often stooped to in the
Saturday night, the ground being covered by 
about an into of snow. It soon disappeared, 
however, and now there are indications of

only defectlove. One of the pretty and blooming,recoil tine after fourth roundradically, i tally false, and its
proved of no disadvantage.’falsify vitiates the whole chain ofthe parental, especially the maternal, We hope three indicationsing. The gase of Canadaheart, is that having children extends À Model EeteLmay not prove deceptive.1not thethe world, and in manymended Mr. Jambs Young, the con

ductors of the Opposition press were 
"* ’ assuming that M.

At Montreal the other day, Langhlandenoe, that tke disturbed districts shall at 
once be placed under an able and energetic 
commissioner, who, if not himself a Chris
tian, should have Christian counsellors in 
whom the Christian population would repose 
trust

EMIGRATION TO CANADA.
Under this head the following appears in 

toe London Echo
“ I would caution those of the working 

classes who think of coming out to Canada 
not to do so. Affairs, particularly in 
the large towns, both m the Low* 
and the Upper Provinces, are at present in a 
very bad state, owing to toe universal de
pression of trade, and it is generally acknow
ledged the present time is the worst period 
that Canada ever experienced. Excessive 
emigration of late years has tended, in a 
great degree, to place this country in such a 
sad position, and the now great depression 
of trade has brought things to this fearful 
climax. Thousands of all classes are look
ing for employment in vain, and the outlook 
for the rigorous winter ia desperate indeed. 
Last winter we had bread riots in several of 
the large cities, and I dread the coming win- 
ter will bring a repetition in intensify of 
such terrible scene*. Emigrante coming ont 
can only expose themselves to almost cer
tain destitution, and a possible miserable 
death from cold and starvation. The army

it is on several A correspondent of the Sfthe mother fondly think» that re's bank, there will be disbursed £1,552,500.
ild go in shearing, carriage to 
London, Commission, broker- 
iry year our wool ia increasing 
id rising in qualify, eo that by 
880, four years henoe, New 
ought to have at least 30,000,- 
whito, with homed cattle ai * 
approximately to represent 
upwards of £50,000,000 sti

carter, employed at tiie newmost essential points extremely different. furnishes that paper the followingthe universe generally must yearn towards $6 or one month’s hard labour forjustified in assuming that M. 
Fabre did not make such a statement 
without authority. There is yet, indeed, 
no sufficient evidence to wan ant us in 
saying that M. Fabre haa been guilty of 
deception. Mr. Brown himself does not 
deny the statement made in L'Evénement; 
he simply says he brought no “ pressure 
“ to bear on the First Minister in confleo 
“ tion with thé vacancy, in one direction 
“ or another,” and that he has no objec
tion to Mr. Mills’ appointment.

The United States had k great war, that ad,” and advisee people who visit tiie Cen-witii the working a horse having' four sorescost North and South together at leastherself.elf. It is not surprising, therefore, 
beggars should have used toe children IQS, N. J.six thousand, million dollars in money or Extras under Section 5 (say),

Annual Charge........... .
In addition to the above, the Mounti 
Police, which by Section 56 of the Act 
placed at the disposition of the Lieut 
Governor, costs us $300,000 a year. Tl 
Indian bounties for this region alor 
(Manitoba having a separate accoun 
are estimated at $148,000 for this year 
and on the 30th June next $71,000, i

His Honour lectured the The Suitem House.—This hold has beenmoney’s worth, besides the lose through 
death and disablement, and through the 
diversion to destructive and unprofitable 
channels of activity of a very large per
centage of the country's brain and 
muscle, that, otherwise would have been

argument with built for the special oomfort and ooovenienoeSouth Wales of travellers. On arrival guest wffl be000 of The Recorder blamed the foreman for notprey which flocked in the only way asked how he likes the and if he
sible to the carcase of Stewart’s lys the hotel should have been placed upon
did not forget it.

On Monday night, Oct 16, the stone cot
tage on lot 14, rear of the 2nd concession, a 
mile and a half north-west of the town, was 
burned. The farm is toe property of Mr. 
William MeOa but toe owéer waa not 
living in toe building, which waa unoccupied, 
the previous dwellers having moved out a 
few day» before. The cause of tiie fire is at
tributed to tramp* or boys. The lore ia 
estimated at $800 or $900. There ia an in
surance of $350 in the Canada Agricultural

ThTAlgome Pioneer of the 13th of Octo
ber announow the death of Colonel John 
Morri* Savage, late of toe Royal Artillery

son is deaf and dumb, village, the location of the house will bewrites well-water,’aa uuuiu, write* msaxzut
the only nearest living usefully and employed. That mediately changed. Comer front rooms, npMcCleary, It ia timesufficiently ao- only one flight, for everygreat comrelative.’ water, laundry,counts for depression States, with-his children. Cathnr- by polluted well-

else to supple-ink Collentine writes from Athens, from which havewater, machine, grand 
1 other modem c

daily paper, rerâgdepression did not lately been broughther dear aunt public notice. clergyman, and allset in in earnest until eight years after the Every districtfor bedding,goods, for r possesses a sanitary 
the water supply of Mealaeverymmuta,iesired, acZ consequentlybut we are remindedwar had closed thority, and whereI know, you don’taunt you haveaunt you nave plenty a mow, you c 

know what it is to want for bread, inhabitants ia drawn from wells, athat in England the collapse following
it. - -- - "II. «nw flid «a! AAma English, French, and German dictionariesthe wars with Napoleon did not oomelittle children around fitnere of the water for drinking purposes as-Manitoba and Keewatin an 

ing up and that it is necessi 
to prepare for the reception 
colonisation in the waste rei 
talk nonsense, and weU t
There is no reason nor the_______ _
sufficient reason, why the desert whither 
jjhis little army of office-holders is bound, 
should not have been left, as in the past, 
under the Local Government of Manitoba. 
It is a wilderness where few white men 
have set foot, and where fewer still will 
settle, so long as there is better land in 
the eastern Provinces of Manitoba and 
Keewatin. The building of the Pacific

until ten years after the of 1816iy Stewart Fry, of desire, withoutbill of fares»oertained by an analysis—which in a villageand we think the to the bill afterwards in theLunenburg, not only pleaded that she
But Canada has had no war, and no debt Waiters of any nationality or odourchildrenmajority,
incurred to pay the cost of war, and beyond,centiy wrote to Mr. Stewart him- to the public health imperative- libretto button-hole bouquet, full-dress suit,of the Algoma District,this single fact we have a difference of know it. ly demands tiiat a new and purer supply 

should be provided. A difficulty it may be, 
but a remedy could, no doubt, be found.”

The manufacturing trade of Dundee is a* 
present in a depressed state. Three failures 
have been reported, and more are expected.

At a meeting of the eounoü of toe City of

which took ball tablet, and hia hair partedif he was a relative of the Stew-enquiring if 
arts of toeone. He bedded so amicably with Mr. 

Cartwright, and took so kindly to the 
embraces of M. Cauchon, .that it was 
needless for him to assure the public that, 
for the sake of 
could also admit Mr.
Grit Sanhedrim. WL„ ____ ____
he not tell ns that the worst that can 
be said of the member for BothweU is 
that “ he has at times displayed some

will hare toe best sentia tiieOver fortyHighlands of Scotland. Mr. years ago the defendant was Commandantof a party in power to start
his breakfast red-hot,large family 

i. Three of 1
Any guest notparticularly thoee lull, oi jnanenester, nngianu, wrote to

Ladey Stueabd” and informs the widow
how the deceased used to nurse the writer after giving his orderthe British Army, and,

... hi. »...like a bobby,’ in theis of course the duty of the party in power Mills to the own foUy.babby” has a family of thirteenas well as of that in Opposition. There is no Let us next take the Kingston a few year# ago.—Kingston Dailychildren”—-enough for seven United any further addition to their ranks. If peo
ple must leave their native country they 
should proceed to some more prosperous 
colony,.and where, in addition to their many 
other troubles, they will not have to con
tend With a climate consisting of a tropical 
summer and a winter arctic in its severity, 
thirty degrees below sero being a common 
average. Trusting, sir, that you will bring 
this communication before the notice of 
your many readers, as it may be the means 
of preventing some from being induced, 
through the flowery representations of emi
gration agents and others, to come out to 
Canada at the present most unfortunate 
crisis in our affairs, I am, sir, your obedient

<• THOMAS IBWIN.
“ Hochelaga, near Montreal,

•• Canada, Sept 22nd.”
A NEW METAL.

Reference was made at the recent meet
ing of the Iron and Steel Institute at Leeds, 
to a new compound metal, which promises 
to prove of considerable value in mechanical 
construction, and has recently been introduced 
to public notice under the name of mangan-

f rout of toe hotel atnor obstacle to be removed in this The slackness of business there has this fidence in the Government, and declaring News. Children will be welcomed withState» families.Mr. Mackenzie and his colleagues
.n An Aki. Aim. On Saturday evening,this tune, Another class of the be called together at the present moment. after toe Western Expressand have been of late baying railway will doubtlessartful s open it up to o 

rails pmrtoased
writer is the BsUevaie etotis* ■ y«*ag man named Mar- 

tin, of Oshawa, who has been attending the
«----------*11 off the train, when

between the CSanifton 
river. Mr. Martin

oar when fie fell. The train was at once 
stopped and the injured man brought back 
to the station, where he was attended by 
Dr. Tracy, who pronounced his injuries not 
of a dangerous nature The patient ia pro- 
greeeingfavoorably.

The heeee of Mr. Robert Mitohell, on the 
Conrad read in South wold, waa destroyed 
by fire on the morning of Friday, Oct 13th. 
When discovered the fire had made so much 
heedway that it wee impoesible to extin
guish it, and the family were able to save 
only a small portion of their household 
goods, (hie of toe danghtors in attempting 
to remove goods from one of toe upper rooms 
was nearly suffocated, and waa earned out in 
an msensible condition. The house was a 
new frame one, and was uninsured. A sub
scription ia in circulation among Mr. Mit- 
ohell’s neighbours for his relief.

During the night of Thursday, Oct 12th, 
■ya the Chatham Bummer, nearly all the 
ornamental shade treee on the front oi Mr. 
Charles W. Jtiohardwn’s farm, on Talbot

mch less than formerly of Britisnof the people at large. Errors, of course, A pastoral has been issued byThis one sends a doettm mou, out tne steel rai 
much energy and deb ;«C5S5iof Manchester, stating that it hie been de-factures, either because they are not ashave made, but no to be a will of Mr. Stewart, leaiwill cure him of these ? “ Logical eocen- 

“ tricities” is good ; it is nearly as good 
indeed as declaring to be both able and 
worthy of advancement in the Grit ranks 
the man whose “ crimes" he had said 
were “ rank and smell to heaven.” We 
shall take another occasion to bring before 
the reader’s attention the language which 
Mr. Brown thought best fitted not very 
long ago to describe Mr. Mills’ “ logical 
“ eccentricities.”

We have expressed lurprise that 
Mr. Blake, who had perhaps, when in 
Opposition, iqade greater professions of

termined to hold aabove all, yet the only outward and visible signs offcble to buy as before, or because they arecorrespondent two thousand ft had reached a in the halle, aBde down theof twelve days, on theas well as they haveIf they should go that great undertaking.for themselves instead ofadds with much troth, we donbt not— 
“It will be very useful at this time, as 
“ money is scarce.” Much more original 
is the Mr. Pray/» who thinks he will get 
something for not claiming a relationship. 
Having looked np his “ family tree” fie

stairs, carry away
■™„n Aimary, and ending 

7. The object of 1
27 th Jam 7th Febru-begun, their lease of power would be long for both thesebuying, dessert enough for a small family in theirthe mission will beand their career brilliant It is at this tain important markets for British goods Mr. Speaker Anglin, undertaking to awaken and enliven thehave become greatly contracted, while us, and, Godconatitntiohal change for which remarks made try Sir Johnreply toitirely failed.others have almost to raise to a higher andthey are not prepared, which they only 

tolerate because it is pressed on them by in
fluential Reformers, and which will certainly 
destroy their hopes of securing à majority in 
the Upper Chamber. There can be but one 
result from such tactics and that is the crea
tion of an impression on the public mind that 
Reformers art visionary and wayward ; that 
they are not content with meeting evils as 
they arise and carrying on the affairs of the 
country with uprightness and efficiency, but 
cannot be persuaded to refrain from cutting 
and carving at the Constitution, lopping a bit 
here and adding a bit there—lopping and 
changing with every wind. Whatever may be 
the action of certain representatives in the 
House, this is not the disposition of the 
Liberals of this country.

“ If onr friends in the House of Commons 
begin to introduce the American system of 
government, to denounce the whole Senate 
in the way Mr. Mills has done, and to make 
the Local Assemblies party caucuses to elect 
Dominion Senators, they will speedily find 
the Pamfic Railway Scandal forgotten, and 
Sir John Macdonald onoe more in power.”

Macdonald in his recent Simcoe speech,as plain as the Washing allowed in rooms, and ladies
plain that an order to “put me on a flatfinds no evidence^ of relationship, and

be no dispute about it. any hour of the dayWe behave that it is not true that ‘Mr.
But what accustomed market for herprobable ha will get no

“ vnn find nthm-winn l
but if Holton, of Quebec, was to have been

productions haa Canada lost that de- We are satisfied that if Mr. Hol-you find otherwise please notify st Maw*», Oddfellows and Knights of Pythias,pression should come our way? None at ton desired to be Speaker, the Government Messrs. Merryweather A Son», of London,Charles Stewart La Mon- known to even tell theaÜ, except the market for lumber. To the ipon tiie Vale of Clyde tram-and the majority who supported them wouldtague asks reproachfully why a, paper iployed to carry 
bi lediee’time of day, has beenengine is attached to an ordi-extent that the decline in the lumber trade in that position. Weannouncing, the sad event was not sent nary oar, and works thenot believe that he would have accepted trafficmay account for the hard times, we havetears that fall unbidden ! torn with the horse oars.it, if it had been itirely m-a cause to look at, one not within our 

control, at least not within control of the
Was there, WIU» 1*1 WW tmaiiug. .... ,

Erar lkt, will be cxmDdmd th.bdl. ol. . I__- ___a___1—... .nearer the
he aelcs, of the formation of the the house, and run boys willhis executors to see that I diminutive car in front of toe otherGovernment Our exports of manufao-: V That’s just the way belle promptly.The company have lately obtained Parti»-was pressed to take a seat in the Cabinet•tores have been so small that the loss of Should any run boy fail to appear.. I_____Ill. . —Az>k a. At IM «when I last and that he declined, being unwilling 

id submit to the
itary powers for their lines by gowt’. door with . pitch» ot ice wtier,

6 __ i_____l- . AAnlr.lul and rwn ink
a foreign market for them cannot be“ called on him.” Dan. Tu 

from tiie “ Blue Grass Regi 
vite» the widow to visit hi 
would take his “ blooded 
“ and show her beautiful 
“ land,” nay more,
“a true and nc 
“ and a father’s

ese bronze. This metal owes its i tend shortly toamong the causes we are looking for. adopt thisand the confinement which such a Mr. P. M. Parsons, who is the inventor of hand has leftOur farm produce has sold well, and the At a meeting of Conservatives at Belfast Froet”he wtil I have tiie honour to wish you again gooddeficient harvest of 1&76 is toe first and is made by the White Brass Company,By what authority does Mr. Anglin 
speak in this way ? Certainly not by Mr. 
Holton’s. For, in the course of “ ex- 
“ planations” made in the House of Com
mons in the session of 1874, Mr. Holton 
surprised everyone not in toe secret by 
saying that no offer of Cabinet position 
had been made to him. Perhaps Mr. 
Anglin knows better than Mr. Holton ; 
and if so, then indeed is he a fitting pér

it has been resolved that In view of the for life.the forehead and imp!terruption to a series of good harvests, of Lombard street, Southwark, 
dneed by mixing manganese in c
portions with molten bronze, ti_________
which is a material of great toughness and 
possessing remarkable resistance to tenaional 
■train. The new alloy is advantageously 
used in a variety of cases where gun metal, 
bronze, and yellow metal are ordinarily ap
plied. In a molten condition it is readily 
oast into any required shape, and in this 
form it is stated to exceed the best gnu 
metal in strength and toughness by about
50 per cent., and to be about----- 1 ‘
wrought iron of average quality, 
also be forged or rolled at a red
drawn into tubes or wire, its strong______ B
increased to that of mild steel by this pro
cess, and its toughness being brought nearly 
up to that of copper. It can also be made 
of various degrees of hardness.

At the last meeting of the Banbridge 
Board of Guardians the following letter from 
a stalwart fellow named Samuel Watson, re
cently discharged from the House, toa nurse 
named Becky HOI, ia the Institution, was 
read to tiie amusement iff all present :— 

Ielnderry 31st 1876.
Dear Rebecca i lift my pen to write to let 

you know i am i deed health hoping to find 
you in the same i have thought a good deal

The office clerk haa been carefully select- The two in the gig lookedover a number of years. For 
iave suffered these three years,

:‘ a husband’s love, 
le Christian wife, 
admiration, three 

good little girls.”
___ ___________ msing of all the pleas,
which we fear with but defective classifi
cation we have put under the head of 
“artful 
Vicarage,
'Hie write. —
“her face is broken ont, and has been 
“ for nearly four years.” But in London 

’ ician—Sir Arasmus Wil- 
the Dr. forepots.” But 

i es, and railway travelling
__r_____ ..... The Mariana of Mar-
rich Vicarage, whose life is rendered 
deeolate by spots, adds piteously : “ The 
“ spots are on my noee and chin. I am 
“ only 18 years of age, and it is hard for

strengthen the hands of Gov- ed to please everybody, and can lead in
Conservative prayer, play drawa abort distanoe west of Morpethand still suffer, we can neither blame the should be held in Belfast on the evening of for the {rinksthe village store. and her tone had an

failure of accustomed foreign markets nor Monday, toe 16th inet, iy biltieroa,of annoying Mr.tiffs dieeputabli
of Providence.

,___,___what we chiefly
suffer from, is the loss of our own mar
kets, not of foreign markets, by any 
means. What foreign markets we had 
we still retain, and ae for others, we can
not be said to have lost what we never 
had. To account - for toe adverse plight 
in which, we find ourselves, we can neither 
plead having had a great war, like toe 
United States, nor the loss of important 
foreign markets, like England. It is toe 
loss to"a serious extent of our own mar
kets (that has brought the trouble

The London Advertiser, perhaps inad
vertently for the consistency of its Free 
Trade arguments, takes the ground that 
Canada ia really in a prosperous condition 
after all, and that there is in fact no visi-
"* ------------*-----he should be otherwise.

contemporary says, on 
„ b of “ selling dear and

buying dwap
“When compared with other countries,

find fault with tiie mittee was appointed order to carry out waltzer. They drove rapidly along theRichardson, and injursng his
children, and repent highway, bet they 

tnan with whom t
R. has offered a reward of $ll

end we think theA lamentable «undent has
ridge of horses, and of twilightfork of the road. Atiie deer-park at Coombecomes from Marrich thrifty ■de. Overin all 11■hire, the seat of toe Bari Craven. A1-headed Yorkshire. or any other guide, will flirt with any young 

lady, and will not mind being out dead
Macdonald.

when the at last
Den’s mind beingSays the Stratford Beacon “ An hotel- 

keeper oomplaine that he haa been served 
with notices from wives and others not to 
■ell liquor to their relatives on account of 
their being ‘habitual drunkards.’ He very 
reasonably urges that the notice should be 
nseemparied by a photograph which he 
migh hang up in his bar room aa a guide to 
the bar-teeder. It is not likely the tipplers 
would care about figuring in the * drunkard’s

oc”PUn« » P°”tion
so degrading might serve as a deterrent from 
a too prevalent vice- ”

The Peel Banner (Brampton), Oot 20th, 
mentions toe following farm sales “ The 
farm of Mr. John Hetherington, consisting 
of 80 acres, has been purohaaed by Mr. 
George WOson for $5,500. This is a good 
fare, and haa fallen into the hands of one 
who knows how to oultivate it The Hux
ley farm of 48 acres, which was sold by auc
tion last week, waa purohaaed by Mr. Tho- 
eas Crowforth, butcher, of tiffs town, for 
the sum of $6,060. There has been no place 
sold for seme time past for which there were 
so many who desired to become the poeeee- 
•or, aa for this property, and Mr. Crowforth
waa prepared to give $500 more than it was

As he didft canWe have much pleasure in announcing 
that Hon. Dr. Tupper, O.B., has taken 
up his residence in Toronto. It is not 
for us as public journaliste to enquire 
into the reasons which have led our 
talented friend to settle down in this city ;

operand* was to drive tiie animals into a net Can room forty m the bestwhich had been placed around theMr. Brown nor Mr. Maokknzds would 
have selected for a Cabinet poeition has 
been brought into the Administration. 
Revenge, we are told, is sweet. Let 
Mr. Blake say what he may, it is sweet 
to him to give Mr. Brown a dig in the 
ribs. And let Mr. Brown say what 
he may, no greater dig could

SON—who is the house when What’s VuX ’—therelotel is full, attend toand a thirteen years of age,
What do youWilliam

Greek, Hebrew, Choctaw, Mr. Owe, whsee eyes net ao good
other politejumped
without fellowinto the brain. Theihrough his

boy was removed to a cottage close by, in a
Aik» aAAulantu nf *but it may be assumed that one of his 

great professional talents and political 
consequence would naturally desire to 
live in that city which, looked at in all 
its phases, iatoe most important in the 
Dominion. Dr. Tupper will find in 
Toronto many admirers of himself as a 
man, a statesman, and a physician ; and 
we trust he will never have reason to re
gret the change which he has made.

Withoutdying state. Several other aec 
rough character happened during tightly out of the gig andone so young to have a face like

esid, Tm other innocentuespotajS» said. The fall and winter crop of railnwd fore- in any part erf the hotel.n__i —In .i_~ vclosures in the Wert premises to be unueurilyA terrible da* are the landlord will ahready for thelarge, and the lawyersbeggars. Mrs. Sarah Boyd, parted halfThis is what It ■ thewrites that ‘AlexjCnde” is our
[iven to parties whofamily name, and if anybody thinks she friend dona in Yurrup.'is trying to “get money out of you,’ Patriarch to be beheaded.for which he take it ae £ Not a bit of it,” said Mr. Owen, feeling ibered thatMary Owenwhy Mrs. Stewart is requested to send of which are Marly an into inis mort gratifying. It 

w maintained
fafl to ■tin and theher address, and the claimant will It was thatdispute hie bill 

swindlers—their
that they Bethsfa not only tort

We have had no fears of war to frighten 
financial houses, as Europe haa had ; and we 
have no party in the country clamouring for 
the practical repudiation of our indebtedness, 
such ae toe greenback or ‘soft money’ 
party in the Unifad States. Therefore, toe

A remarkably conscientious person liveeand visit her.1 Another sympathiserunyielding Free Trader in Parliament If 
anything he is worse than the Premier in

he might die onSometimes it doesn't pay to deed all your 
property to yôur wife in order that you may 
not be responsible for debts. A New Y«k
wife with $100,000 in her name has taken it
over to another man, leaving her husband 
imprisoned on some trivial charge for the want of $3,000 bail *

in love within Watertown, Conn. Twenty-five years 
ago, Eli Curtiss “ kept store ” in the place, and the far-off CityGod in Hie goodness ■••d that he, toe to the boose, Mary, and send

ive tiie widow strength to bear it, and Whoever be is, he fa lying helplessupon in his tifa,and a few days since received a letter in-any of the relatives of her late hos-Commons. What Ç*a, aad we shall have to take far above the level efdosing twenty-five cents from some one who Swizzle !”—Mr. Swfaslewarn all hie friends. him in mn,the Callihanthe Premier, has i hooey endjyourhad bought goods of him and had forgottenn.til___ ______ -_____ _Ltcoud not Betty, very wet, indeed, butfamily Î” A d*f oonsm, who has notin the wa, ot Dr. Oarox in hia endea
vour to eatabliah that the fatmen of Oao-

«otil now to pay tor a comb of tbt »•!«• like thlDoMïaioe late fragnumU. it's beea mainly oehade wi' me !"■eld at, rather than haa it,1fleaeot ae. the like ot yoe * SWEAT, Proprietor*.staking of the dock forheard the i dear to the dwrilmg-
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El)6 toccklg JHail

Subscriber» te the Weekly Mail, a 
already affording more reading mi
any other weekly published in_____ _
may for tiie future rely on an extended 
report of Parliamentary proceedings 
appearing in onr columns. Beautiful 
new bright type, smaller than that 
hitherto used lor Parliamentary reporting, 
has been procured, and while the actual 
difficulty of reading will not be increased, 
the amount of matter which we are able to 
provide in this department of the paper 
will be doubled.

READ.—There is more news and reading 
matter in the broadsheet of the Weekly 
Mail than in any of the new-fangled 
weeklies, some of which are printed m a 
shape purposely intended to mislead the 
public as to the quantity of their contents.

MARK.—The Weekly Mail costs only $1.50 
per annum for a single copy, and fa sup
plied at much lower rates to clubs and 
agents. Send for terms and prospectus. 
An energetic man can get np a dub of 
weekly subscribers in one day, which will 
give him the Daily Mail GRATIS, or a 
cash bonus as he may prefer.

LEARN all the news and gossip iff tiie 
week, interspersed with talas and agricul
tural information of inestimable vdne to 
farmers and others. If you would be 
abreast of the times and know what is 
going ee in the world take

MR. MACKENZIE AND THE CAR
NARVON TERMS.

On the Eaqoimalt and Nanaimo bill 
being defeated by the Senate, Mr. Mac
kenzie entered the vice-regal presence, 
and tore a passion of grief to tatters. His 
Excellency was satisfied from the manner 
in which the Premier rent his clothes, 
that he was deeply pained at the breach 
of the Carnarvon terms, which 
feat of the bill involved. It has

tragic oj Jisuutc or European proaucu over 
the road of any consequence, and holds that 
no engagements yet made with British Colum
bia looking to the completion of the road can 
be fulfilled. He holds that since the North
ern Pacific railway has been built to the 
banks of the Red River of the North, that 
the Eastern terminus of the Canadian road 

’ ought to have been at Pembina. He holds 
that railway tmvel and traffic are not in any 
way affected by political boundaries, and 
that by utiliamg the Northern Pacific we 
would have made it dependent upon the 
continuance of onr trade over it to and from 
the North-West"

If after Mr. Mills has been sworn in 
before him, Lord Dufferin still remain 
under the influence of the clothes-rending 
scene, we shall be driven to believe either 
that Mr. Mackenzie is a most finished 
actor to be able thus to deceive the in
stinct of a Sheridan, or that his Lord- 
ship is far too generous to judge a man 
by the company he keeps.

MR. BROWN'S DUTY TO HIS 
COUNTRY.

It is impossible, if we may accept the 
Globe as an authority on the subject, to 
over-estimate the evils which will result 
to the “ Reform ” Party in particular, 
and the country atlarge, from the Blakb- 
Mills alliance in the Cabinet. , Thoee 
gentlemen, it is needless to say, harbour 
strange and weird aspirations respecting 
the constitution of the Dominion and its 
political future. On the 5th March, 
1875, the Globe thus deplored and depre
cated their teachings from a Party stand-

“ There are some mm ia the Reform party 
who apparently believe that became the 

January, 74, by an 
indemned Sir John À 
tamed Mr. Mackenzie, they have 

the country at their feet, and are able to do 
very much ae they please. They could not

Parla Feahloea.
(From the Young Ladies’ Journal.)

There fa certainly an attempt on the part of 
our couturières to return to a great simplicity 
of outline in dresses. Heavy tissues are com
ing into fashion, rich fabrics falling in straight 
folds, for dressy toilets, and requiring plain 
fashions, faith wide pleats well-marked. 
With such shapes the only suitable trim
mings are laoe.and more especially old point, 
■O much and so justly appreciated, fringe and 
braid. Velvet, plain or striped satin, gros 
grains, faille, and brooatelle, such are the 
materials of this style of toilet. Dresses for 
the day-time, for visiting, or promenade-toi- 
lets, are always long-skirted, but not invari- 
ably Princess-shaped. The walking-costume 
fa subject to all the modifications which fancy 
can suggest ; and it is this variety which 
renders modern toileta ao original and pretty 
termite a lady to affirm her own personality, 
jy the choice she knows how to make from 
among a thousand things which might tempt 
her, bnt which her reason and good sense 
alone may forbid or allow.

Day-time costumes are for the most part
ade partly of woollen material, and partly 

of silk or of velvet, and the shapes most gen
erally adopted, are still draperies and polon
aise, with trimmings of all sorts,braid, fringe, 
fur, Ac. The cuirasse paletot, somewhat 
masculine in shape, is made either of the 
same-material as the dress, or of cloth or 
velvet

The felt hat or bonnet matched in colour 
to the drees, and trimmed with velvet is 
very fashionable, and we do not see as yet 
as many velvet as felt bonnets.

The toquet, entirely covered with smooth 
feathers, and with an aigrette at the side, is 
a very favourite model with young ladies.

Glovee, whether Danish or of kid, are 
worn very long, entirely covering the wrist, 
and coming inside the sleeve, which is rather 
open at the bottom. It fa usual to wear live 
or six-buttoned gloves.

A handsome costume is oi havannah pop
lin. The skirt, trimmed with two pleated 
flounces, in faille of the same colour ; these 
flounces are divided from the side seam, by 
a flounce of deep claret-ooloured faille. There 
is also a plissé of faille of the same claret- 
odour, forming a heading to the upper 
flounce. Polonaise-tunic, buttoned slant- 
ways, trimmed with a narrow biais band, 
and two claret-coloured pipings. Each seam 
of this polonaise fa marked by a thick cord
ing of claret faille. It is draped in a fanci
ful manner, and forms a thiek pleat, under 
which is brought all the fulness of the front 
part.

A toilette for a young girl is of bine 
Indian cashmere. The dart fa trimmed 
with a plissé of cashmere, and above tE* 
with a plissé of very dark blue silk, above 
this again with aa embroidered band of 
cashmere, a puffing, and two narrow frilling* 
of the dark tine sük. The tunic is trimmed 
in the same style, with loops of ribbon 
alternately light and dark blue falling all 
the way down in front between two rows of 
dark bine silk embroidery. The tight- 
fitting bodice with round basques in also 

ith loops of

ed round the

I, the other 
polonaise is

• quilling of

velvet bow. 
id the neck

trial, with 
style of

fringe of 
imshed with

ornamented

it9 thePbslk
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ière pocket, 
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trimming of 
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li table for a 
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rs ef velvet

metimes fin- 
ich the skirt

is pet on in full pleats, sometimes a width 
is let in to give the fulness required, and the 
skirt pleated to form the train.

The. long polonaise is also still in great 
favour, and is made longer than ever. This 
will especially be suitable for winter wear in 
cashmere or velvet over a faille skirt. Biais 
bands or rouleaux of silk, satin, or velvet are 
much used ae trimmings, which does not ex
dude fringes, braid, and lace trimmings ; far 
from it, afi these ornaments are used in pro
fusion.

Fancy braid», with pretty patterns worked 
rer them in different shades, form very 

pretty trimmings for cashmere or fancy 
woollen drees os.

To wear with a polonaise, tiie skirt is fre
quently trimmed round the bottom with a 
plissé of the materiel, which fa made deeper 
at the back than in front. With the Pnn- 
cess-dress, on the contrary, all the trimming 
fa put on in front, and simulate* a tablier of

For evening-dross, the scarf tonic is still 
the favourite, and fa made of gauze, tulle, or 
crêpe de Chine. The trimmings upon the 
bodice and sleeves should match the scarf. 

For winter mantles, the mort approved of 
lodel just now is decidedly the cuirasse- 

paletot, which fa made of velvet or cloth, or 
of the same material aa the dress, warmly 

Bed with flazmeL
Mantles lined throughout with fur are 

inch lew fashionable than they have been 
for the last two or three winters ; fur is now 
cnee more put on in wide borders outside the 
mantles.

In the new modela for autumn toilets, we 
still see tiie cuirasse and the Princess-shapes

Tins, a pretty drew of grayish-blue 
limousine finely streaked with black is made 
with cuirawe jacket bodice. Long-waisted 
and perfectly tight-fitting rt the back, 
double-breasted and buttoned across the 
front with a doable row oi passementerie 
buttons ; tiffs bodies is open at the throat 
with revers. The very long upper skirt is 
caught up twice at the back under cross- 
band» of tiro material These bands are 

led aerorn with strips of fine black
braid.

A walking drew of noisette coloured cash- 
mere hw a plain skirt and long, tight- 
fitting Prinoew polonaise, with three rows of 
small passementerie buttons down the front 
This polonaise forms a wide lapel at the 
back, which is caught up about half way up 
the skirt with two bouillons ; a scarf is 
twisted above the upper bouillon and tied in 
a bow at the side. On the opposite side 
there ia a pretty ideated pocket, with bow 
of dark brown faille like the scarf. There is 
no trimming round either skirt or tunic, the 

rfatosr is merely etiteW round with brown

to be the one great 
They are made of 

.plain or pleated, trimmed 
with ribbons, lace, or passementerie, even 
upon evening dress of the lightest fsj,n9* ? 
but they are simply composed of a donMe 
bow or ribbon, or even of some pretty 
arrangement of artificial flowers.

Caps for ladies are still mostly made in 
the Charlotte Corday style, with round 
crown, lace trimming, large bow on toe top, 
and streaming ends behind.

Another model forms a very small laoe 
fan chon on the top of the head and two 
square lapel* at the back. Bow of fringed 
ribbon at the top, and loops of 

rt toe I
fa a very coquettish and becoming style of 

a spray of flowers may be added at the

A Legend of Ancient Servia.—1The 
PuU Mail Ornette says “ There fa an old 
Slav legend which may often be told just 
now by Servian camp fixée. Once on a time 

Char ei Moscow sent the Saltan some 
magnificent presents, to wit : a table in pure 
gold, on the table a little moeque of the 

a metal, round the moeque a serpent, 
iff pure gold, and in the serpent’s month 
ixnond of the first water ; moreover, he 

some swords inlaid with precious 
ee far tiie hereditary Prince, and » cradle 

in gold, supported by faloons, for the 
Sultana. Then the Sultan called his wise 
men together, and asked them what he should 
give the Csarin return. ‘ O glorious Sultan, ’ 
they answered, ‘consult the Christian 
Patriarch ; he will know beet what a Csar of 
Moeeow loves.’ So they called the Patri
arch, who said : ‘ Send toe crosier of Sava
Nemantieh (founder of the Servian dynasty ), 
the crown of the Emperor Constantine, the 
priestly garments of St Iovan, the standard 
of Lazarus with the trees. What value 
have these things in thine eyes V So the 
Sultan did aa the Patriarch counseled, and 
then he called hie servants together and told 
them of the gifts he had given the Czar. 
But a Pasha said, ‘ O glorious Sultan, why 
didst not thou also send him the key* of 
Istamboul ?’ Then tile Sultan perceived 
that he had acted foolishly, and bade mes
sengers hasten and recall the Russians who 
had received the presents. But the Ru* 

awl had returned into their

SDSSET AS» MeSIKUE,

Fair ee a woman with her ornaments 
The gleaming Girvan lay, and in it* wood* 

PaviJoned. rang a song low to itoelf.
You W^,e° glowing in the sun * •• good

To u», mo image-seekers a* we walked. 
Seemed^the bright hearth of bonny Girvan

And what to all her son* is Girvan Vale i 
Oh, what indeed bnt a loved honae !—a home 

Furnished with old and dear association* ;
Its northern wall—Dalquha Iran's statdlx
_ Where on each season'* coronation day 
The harping winds play on the tremulous trees.

looking AÏlsa, c

The sunset glorifying earth and sky—
Nor left off gazing when the sun had smik 

Beaind Dalquharran in the red north-west. 
But with large eyee-tul took the landscape™.
And long we lingered, leaning on a gate.

Andgioatedoertbe greying scene, nor knew

houet. It was a low, substantial tenement, 
suTmcded by its farm buildings, and look- 
m » SB in front to a good garden and grass- 
plot, which was shut in by trpes. Any 
dwelling-place more solitary than thi* conld 
not weil be found, for not another of any de
scription was within sight.

Owe or two of the ont-door men stood 
about the premises, waiting probably for the 
arrival of the master. Miss Owen said a hasty 
wort of explanation, and sect* them run- 
ningrto the gate. This was barely done, 
whet, her young hr others and sisters came

How late y 
haa been waiting

one Alfrei 
to him. ad- 

to himself, rather

Than in the sonny glare that gauzed the noon. 
At last we turned as from the gate, and set 

O”'from Ira M<1 “epe f0r home : when'1
A meek white face looked down and smiled

A meek white face with a half-hurt exprès
A sense of mute wrong-bearing in the smile : 
And we stood self-accused—my friend and L
For we had seen the gentle moon begin
Her milding mission a full hour ago-
But, thoughtless, scarce had looked at her till

ÎTh^ÏÏi so spiritually calm, 
to chide us, touched our

Alreedysoftening in the melting eve. 
“Lorcried my friend, “even as a kindly
Whom young folk love to visit, has a gift 
To slip into the hand at parting time.
So Nature will not have us go away 
Before she drops into the yielding heart 
A something we may think of—it is this :

And he must wait its leisure-let him wait. 
Wait and keep sweet—worth yet shall work its 
Outtrade
Attractive to the world'sb

î.-reeently Mr. Hale cai 
to«£ his place at the sup] 
anjout-of-door master a 
•ctoolth,
«Sorting

Unreel in the star-light, fairy work.
And now. ere we had thought of it. there lay 
<Mr village—silent in its Sverv sleep,
And therefor us the growing sleep of youth.

DAVID 8TKVKN80N. ^

WITHIN THEIR CATES.

The summer sun Mazes down hotly enough 
upon the dwellers in cities, upon the in- 
habitants of bare, low-lying countries. But 
far, away in the cool regions that lie under 
the friendly shadow of those hills, that 
eo grand, and so remote and unfreqnen 
that they hardly seem to belong to the rest 
of our island, all fa freshness and deli 
The roads which traverse this region 
mostly good ; and, whether flecked by the 
shadows of waving woods, or sweeping i 
orchards where the fruit trees stand m 
deep in luxuriant grass, or ia front of the 
old-fashioned country houses, are always 
pleasant highways for the traveller.

Among one of these highways, on a • 
mer evening when the air seem*! full of 
golden serenity, when the shadows were long 
and the day near its close, came a man who 
did not belong to any holiday darn of 
traveller. He was a pedestrian of jaded ap- 
pearenoe, whose dree wSto covered with 
dort, aad whose lagging atop proved that he 
had travelled long aad far, and he bore in 
his hand a small black valise. Despite this 
apparent fatigue, however, and notwith
standing tiiat he waa plainly little used to 
hardship, he kept steadily on his way, glan
cing rarely to the right or left, but fixing 
hia game on the road before him and plod
ding steadily forward. He waa young, six 
or seven and twenty, perhaps ; and he evi
dently belonged to toe better Hisses, for 
“ gentleman” was written on every look and 
movement His dark face, of remarkably 
fine, dear outline, hie Kthe, tail, slender 
figure, hia delicate hand and shapely foot, 
attested this fact in a manner which could 
not be doubted or denied. He wore no 
beard ; and aa he walked hia lips were oom- 
premai ripdfy,^gvmg^ an expreation ci re- 
f^ution, iff " *

The sun was very needy gone when he 
came to a fork in the highway where no 1eee

trooping out
“Is that yon, Mary?

^Yhjfe^s father ? Supper

man of four or five and twenty,
Haït Mary, ont of courtesy 1 
iremed her explanatio 

to the children.
Perhaps yon can help to bring him in, 

MtiHale,” she said, “ if you would not 
mini the trouble. One of the men will 
nsvw to take Billy, and my father is very 

■“tell.”
bkè. Hale strode off in the direction of the 

gat*. The two sons of the family. I >avid 
andPTom, well-grown boys, started off in 
hfaiwake. The three girls plied their sister 
with all manner of questions.
^ “ Don’t ask me now. Lucy. she said. 
“Where's Nanny ? We mast see to the 
be» bed-room.
f “The best bed-room !" echoed Lacy. 
“ * he a gentleman, then ?

e Oh, a gentleman, certainly. ”
JDhe stranger revived, and was assisted to 

thœjhouse by Mr. Hale and the farmer. 
VVliakey had nothing to do with his condi- 

M-the latter To and. to his relief. He 
haa f am ted from sheer exhaustion.
Some refreshment was given to him, bnt he 
waa.still so faint and weak that the farmer, 
all Hospitality now, insisted upon his going 
to fed at once.

'*IIs a room ready for him, Mary ?” he 

‘fYea, father, quite.”
Her. Hale was ready to help him up the 

-vairs. The stranger held out his hand to

' I thank you from my heart,” he said. 
_©u seemed to take a dislike to me, I 

thoeght ; and therefore I feel the more in
debted to your goodness and hospitality.”

'** Dislike ! Not a bit of it, ” cried the 
semer, heartily. “ Tut, man, go to bed 
m. rest.”

presently Mr. Hale came down again and 
^ ipper table. He

at a neighbouring 
the school that had the honour of 
ng the young Owens. When he 

eaiae first to the district, some six months 
a&, he was at an utter fault for some suit- 
ahte place to board at. No family was 
found willing to take a gentleman in ; in 
fa**, no family lived within reasonable dis
tance ; and in sheer distress he applied to 
Dâwid Owen. Mr. Owen demurred at îirst ; 
hedbad never been accustomed to anything 
of the kind. But upon its being suggested 
to Ann by the master of the school (who had 
no accommodation in his own house > that it ! 
might prove of benefit to David and Tom to 
have their tutor in the house, and to be ac
companied by him often to and fro, Mr. 
Owen consented. This young man, Alfred 
Hale, hoped to be a clergyman, some time, 
but he had to work his way on to it So 
here he was, living at the farmer s house, 
almost as one of themselves.

II.

The stranger whom David Owen thus re- j 
ceived within his doors was not destined to 1 
leave them for some time. Fatigue and un- fl 
wonted exposure had done their work. He fl 
tossed through the night, aching in every 'I 
hmb and burning with fever, and when# 
morning came was in a condition which made I 
movement impossible It was evident that j 
he had caught a chill, probablv from sleep- I 
mg on the grass, damp with the night dews. I 
HI though he was, however, he was able to I 
prescribe for himself, to refuse peremptorily I 
to see a doctor, and to assure his host— I 
who came in and looked gravely at him— I 
that he should “ puli through” in a few I
d%heee few day* proved of considerable I 

duration. He was at no time in a critical I 
condition, but he was certainly very ül, and I 
only the native strength of a good con-1

of life He gave Mary Ow___
and Nanny, the old servant, plenty of oc-1
------“nn, and the former plenty of food fori

_ it, too, during the golden days and I 
balmy nights of the two or three weeks I 
following his arrival Who was he ? what I 
was he ? where did he come from ? On all I 

ts—even in the delirium which g 
attacked him—he was mute, i 

left his entertainers room for the widest pos-l 
“lie conjecture. Sometimes, when he u 

it himself, he would aeem to be adding i 
cessant columns of figures, 
utter about bonds, stocks, aecnntie. 

that Mary fancied he must be a bankei
Mr. Shepard gave no fuller account of | 

himself. He only lay quiet and motionlesrt 
aa the fever left him, and the languor of coni

whicl

was tiie evening, and art with 
the wing iff the gig, and one dark-gloved 
hand greeting her face thoughtfully.

In toe approaching doom of toe even 
neither at them obeerreS toe dark object 
der the tree, with his valise lying bes 
him ; bet the home, passing close to it, 
chew to be startled. He shied, and darted 
off sideways acroee the road.

“ Whoa !—Steady !—What fa the 
with you, Billy f’ cried the farmer, polling

**3ouie one fa lying down there,” whisper- 
ed the girL

The start of the horse, the noise of 
driver, conspired to awaken the sleeper. He 
sprang to his feet and stared st the cause of 
the interruption ; a curious look of alarm, a 
quiet alerteras in every line iff hie face.

“Who are you? What on earth are you 
doing there ?" growled the farmer, vexed at 
the contretemps. “ Do you eee you have 
frightened my bores !”

“ I beg your pardon,” said the young man 
haughtily. “ How was I to know that a 
sleeping man would frighten your horse? I 
eat down here to wait until I could meet 
with some one who would inform me whither 
these different roads lead.”

“ They lead to several places—none of 
them very near rt hand, ” answered the 
fanner, still indulging in a steady stare rt 
his interlocutor. “ Night fa

Mary with a steady, intent gaze 
made her feel uncomfortable as she 
him his food or moved about his room. Sh$ 

bran his chief nurse, throughout 
tm, for her three younger sisters 

heedless children, and her mother was deaefl 
" old Nanny had her house-work 

fa. was only now that he began 
,—Jiato what an excellent nurse i"
eo light of step, so deft of touch,____
voice, so fair and pleasant to look upon.

“ How can I thank you enough ' 
that you have done for me he sa 
day, when she sat by him as he eat b 
“ You have been—you are—eo vei

You have nothing to thank me forJ 
rered she, simply. “You are sick « 

a stranger—it would be strange if we d 
not do all that we conld for you. Is 3 
“nner what you like ? Can I get anyl

“ It is excellent,” said hi 
ith toe hungry eyes of 

“ Bnt there ia something else you can do d 
me, if you choose. You can come and | 
with me a little while this afternoon. I 1 
horribly lonesome, and th 
pointing to some for which he 
“ are worse than my own society.’'

So, later in the afternoon, whe 
finished her work and -arrayed herself 
fresh, clean muslin, Mary, with her «1 
in her hand, presented herself in the ! 
valid’s room, and eat down to make h 
entertaining. This was not very diffi 
accomplish, since she had only to a

to ask. Those related chiefly!

a walk-
May I ask how are yon travelling ?”
“I am travelling on foot—taking 1 

ing tour,” answered the young man,
“ Where do you oome from ?”
“ That fa not of any consequence. But I 

like to know where I am gome. Whither 
will that rood take me ?”

,e-

“Wm fake you to the forte# toe mena- 
tome, if yoe’v* amind to get tort way.”

» And this r
“ To the nearest market town. It’s nine 

miles away.”
The traveller looked down at his boots— 

thinking, perhaps, of the weary feet within
them. Then he glanced at the fading glow 
on the western sky, sad finally spoke ah- 
ruptiy :

“ is there any house of entertainment 
near here where I could obtain food and 
shelter for the night ?"

“ Stop a minute," said the farm», quiet
ly, and with toe deliberate air of a man to 
whom time fa iff very email in 
“ If you have no objection to mer

night’s lodging in my honae. It 
haad^aad you saight, perhaps, ,

“I prefer to go farther and i
then, ” answered toe young man, haughtily, 

rt of myself at any man’s

herself—Mit when his curiosity was s 
on three points, Mr. Shepard went 
other subjects. He asked if they had a 
neighbours, and if these neighbours 
visited them, and whether the district, a 
which chance had thrown him, was not 4 
ceptionally lonely and solitary. Finally J 
inquired if the young man he had 
the night of Ms arrival was one of j 
family.

Then the glow on Miry’s cheek deep®
» little, and the white lids drooped over j 
bine eyes. “ No," she answered. “ Tl 
was Mr. Hale. He was a tutor at the schtl 
and had been admitted, as a favour, tol 
side with them, but he was not one of f 
family. *

“ You mean he is not related to yoj 
le gentleman, with a smile ; 

perhaps he belongs to you in a different n

He does not belong to us in any n 
” said Mary, blushing more vividly u 

Of course she understood what he m< 
it was quite true that the good-lo: 
ng usher did not belong to her— " 
as equally true that he would I 

very ranch liked to do so.
“ Why do yon look at me so ?” he a 

“ Have I said anything that yon del 
like ? Is there any harm in thinking f 
if I were Mr. Hale I should certainly b * 
to you ?”

“ Yes, there is harm,” said Mary, l 
could not help dimpling into 1 
cause you don’t mean it. ”
“D»’tir«*a he. with a faint!

“ Perhaps I know more at 
da But indeed, there is 
I were Mr. Hale,' for I do belong to 3 
the right of treasure trove 
care to own me. When a 1 
of stray property in the public road, il 
longs to him ; and yon found me there. I 

“ Bnt the property does not belong to 
if somebody else comes forward and p 
that it* theirs,” said Mary,
“ Somebody else may claim you. ___ 
if I looked in those newspapers there I n 
find you advertised as strayed, 
stolen."

Never was a shaft more randomly aj 
never did one strike home with more f 
effect. Though the soi-disant mining 1 
had himself under tolerable controlj 
change of countenance at those war" 
startled Mary. As he knew very 
was not advertised in any of those j 
bnt still the allusion—

“ I beg your pardon,” faltered th:{ 
who had spoken in a mere sporting E 
“ I did not intend—’’

He interrupted her with a slight 1 
though Ms face—even to the lips—w 
curiimsly white. “It is I who 
apologize,” he said. “Your words 
me realize, and rather painfully, that J 
fa nobody in the world who cares " 
am dead or alive.”

“Surely yon must be mistaken, 1 
Mary, sympathetically.

Tne handsome dark ey _
began to touch her fancy—a thing j 
touched rt twenty, and which 
man takes for her heart—to the 
misery of her life. But—«was it qui 
that Mary’s fancy had not been to 
by this good-looking patient iff hers t]

The pale lips curved into a 
significant than words, at her 
am not mistaken with regard to my f 
said Mr. Shepard. “ It is likely, 1 
that I may have a few enemies who ■ J 
enough to take an interest in my a

îtVprobabfo that the words 
recklessly—heedlessly. And, as if tj
the indiscretion, he ekanged the t 

“This Mr. Hale?—is ee 
a gentleman ? Young follow 
take situations in schools sometii 

“ I don’t know that he is . 
well-barn," replied Mary. “ He ■ 

ian eventually.” 
is poor, no doubt ?’

^


